Perinatal Priestess Resources
(A working document)
Pregnancy = P, Labour/Birth = L, Postpartum =Pp
Books:
P, L: Ina May’s Guide to Childbirth, by Ina May Gaskin
*Hands down something every birthing woman should read!!
P, L: Birthing From Within, Pam England & Rob Horowitz
*A really lovely artful and soulful guide to honouring your pregnancy
P: The secret life of the unborn child, by Thomas Verny & John Kelly
*A really cool understanding of what the baby feels in utero
P: What to expect when you’re expecting, by Heidi Murkoff
This one is super basic and maybe a little lacklustre but it’ll give you a good
overall idea of what’s going on in your body and with baby.
L: The Birth Partner, by Penny Simkin
*A nice read for the supporting people in the mama’s life, all about birth!
L: Hypnobirthing, by Marie F. Mongan
*This one is all about birthing and the natural approach to it (a tonne of
people recommend taking a course if you can!)
P, Pp: The Fourth Trimester, by Kimberly Ann Johnson
*Another critical read to prepare for what happens when baby comes!
Pp: The First Forty Days: The Essential Art of Nourishing the New Mother, by
Heng Ou
*A cookbook for replenishing our bodies during postpartum & breastfeeding
P, Pp: The Yummy Mummy Manifesto, by Anna Johnson
I picked this one up in a little free library, I have not read it yet but it’s got
some fun appeal and goes more into motherhood after birth!
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Other highly recommended (that I have not personally read):
P, L, Pp: The Motherly Guide to Becoming Mama, by Diana Spalding, Jill Koziol, and Liz
Tenety
L: Sacred Birthing, by Sunni Karll
(always) Botanical Medicine for Women's Health, by Aviva Romm
P: Magical Beginnings, Enchanted Lives, by Deepak Chopra
P, L: Yoga Mama, Yoga Baby: Ayurveda and Yoga for a Healthy Pregnancy and Birth,
by Margo Shapiro Bachman
(always) The Female Pelvis: Anatomy and exercises, by Blandine Calais-Germain
L: Give birth like a feminist: your body, your baby, your choices: By Milli Hill
Pp: Healing after Birth: Navigating Your Emotions After A Difficult Childbirth, by
Jennifer Summerfeldt
**As always, take what works for you and leave the rest. No one knows better
than you what you need. Listen, speak and stand in your truth!
Videos:
P: Prenatal Yoga w/ me: https://youtu.be/ykINW7Gz_uY
First trimester nausea/fatigue yoga: https://youtu.be/hGZ5Hx7_sDg
Kundalini yoga: https://youtu.be/c3nqr4PjwqU
P, L: Kundalini yoga to banish fear: https://youtu.be/JG2bUAPW7AA
P: Bellydancing!: https://youtu.be/q1Tl-gHitF0
L: Up breathing for labour: https://youtu.be/GRMBY8JCPqE
Down breathing for labour/pushing: https://youtu.be/dbAx5GgYL2Y
(most other videos from her <3)
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P: Anatomy of Pregnancy: https://www.khanacademy.org/science/health-andmedicine/human-anatomy-and-physiology/reproductive-systemintroduction/v/maternal-changes-in-pregnancy
L: Anatomy of Labour: https://www.khanacademy.org/science/health-andmedicine/human-anatomy-and-physiology/reproductive-systemintroduction/v/labor-parturition
Apps:
Flo : This is a period tracking app (free & paid options) but it also gives weekly
updates on the baby’s progress in terms of size and anatomy.
Expectful: This is a paid app that offers meditations based on which week of
gestation and a lot of postnatal support
Insight Timer: this is a (free) meditation app and there are lots of specific
meditations for pregnancy as well as a few live prenatal teachers. I also host a circle
on there where I recommend my favourite meditations and classes:
https://insig.ht/odYIPM1F5jb
Qeepsake: this app (free & paid options) is sort of like an online baby book. You can
upload pictures and stories. You can also share this with family members. You can
start it before your birth to document pregnancy as well.
Tinybeans: kind of like Qeepsake except it is photo specific and I believe requires a
cost. It’s an alternative some are using instead of Facebook to share with family
baby photos directly through the app or email.
InLoveWhileParenting: This (free) app shares 2-3 minute videos to help you learn
about relating with your partner (or anyone) and your children based on our
emotional and physical needs
Music/Playlist~
Prenatal Yoga: https://music.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL6hXVqNZWcK7SNb0bS3zJ1jOEDQ_F16J&feature=share
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Instagram channels to follow:
P, L, Pp: @Mamatayoga : This is my prenatal yoga teacher trainer! She has SO many
amazing videos and posts about pregnancy and postpartum (you could also follow
her on Youtube if you prefer that platform)
These are all great pregnancy/birthing sites:
@cosmicmamamedicine
@badassmotherbirther
@thepositivepregnancyjourney
@spinningbabies
These are great for parenting resources:
@biglittlefeelings
@drbeckyatgoodinside
Websites:
A spiritual overview of the birthing phases:
https://thematrona.com/the-holistic-stages-of-birth/
For potting training right from birth!
https://godiaperfree.com/elimination-communication-book/
For maternity coats/bras for a reasonable price:
https://moderneternity.ca
For all things breastfeeding:
https://kellymom.com
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Golden Practitioners:
(*If you are not in Golden, see if you can find similar practitioners in your area. Word
of mouth about who is good is always best. I do have recommendations for
practitioners in Victoria/Vancouver, Calgary, Regina and Toronto)
Osteopathy: Mark MacKenzie http://rmosteo.ca
Pelvic Floor Physio: Nancy https://nourishclinic.ca/physiotherapy
Massage: (I have not personally worked with anyone specific to prenatal work in
Golden… please share if you know someone great!!)
Naturopath/Acupuncture: Dr.Erika https://drerika.janeapp.com/#staff_member/1
(I haven’t worked with her but she’s the only acupuncturist I’ve found in the area)
Energy Work/Placenta Encapsulation: Ruth Lynne 250-348-2546
Doulas: Maicah https://aspiredbirth.ca
(Maicah has access to a documentary called We are Mammals)
Kat https://hightidebirthsupport.ca
(Kat rents out a birthing pool and has a lending library of a lot of the books from the
first part of the list)
Reiki/Tantra(womb healing)/family constellation work: ME!! (in person or
online)
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